“There is no Principal prouder of his students, staff and school community than me. The unity and passion at Charlestown South Public School is reflected in our warm family atmosphere and excellent achievements.”

“So many parents want to find a school where their child will receive the very best education - a school where their child will develop strong values and good character; a school where their child will be cared for and respected; and a school that their child is proud to attend. We strive to create that atmosphere at Charlestown South Public School everyday.”

- Colin Johnson, Principal

What do parents say?

“A quality school with a devoted teaching staff who really do care about our children. CSPS has a wonderful community feel—smaller student numbers means that each child has a better opportunity to learn, both academically & socially. We thoroughly recommend Charlestown South PS to give your children the best education.”

- Fiona & Rod Green, Parents

“From day one our daughter who has quite a lengthy medical history settled in well & loves school life & all the routines & activities that go along with it. The staff has gone above & beyond what is expected of them to assist with her learning & development. She does not want to miss a day.”

- Hazel & Martin Coles, Parents

Charlestown South PS boasts ...

✓ Quality academic results
✓ Emphasis on strong values and the development of good character
✓ Excellence in technology and learning
✓ Web connected Interactive whiteboard technology in every classroom
✓ An incredibly gifted and diverse staff
✓ A professionally conducted Concert Band
✓ A vast array of cultural, environmental and sporting events
✓ Huge computer lab with 30 PCs & 30 ipads!
✓ All new air conditioned classrooms.
  - No uncomfortable demountables here!
✓ Choralfest winning Choir
✓ Wonderful community support
✓ A picturesque bushland setting with expansive playgrounds, tranquil gardens and outdoor learning areas
✓ Strong connections with other local schools
✓ Proximity to Charlestown Square
✓ Extremely happy & contented students

For more details contact

Mr Colin Johnson - Principal
Charlestown South Public School
Patricia Ave CHARLESTOWN NSW 2290
Postal Address: PO Box CHARLESTOWN NSW 2290
T 49 435 827
F 49 422 578
E charlestown-ps.school@det.nsw.edu.au
W www.charlestown-ps.school.nsw.edu.au
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Charlestown South Public School is committed to creating a warm and caring environment, which nurtures students towards a love of learning. The school seeks to achieve this through relevant, negotiated curriculum experiences designed to be delivered in exciting, imaginative, vibrant and challenging ways. The school acknowledges individual differences while promoting harmony and mutual respect.

The school provides an opportunity for all students to feel safe, enjoy success and recognition, make a useful contribution to school life and derive enjoyment from their learning.

At CSPS we seek an intimate working relationship between the students, parents and teachers as we see this as of prime importance in determining a child’s educational, social, emotional and lifelong success.

The incredibly warm family atmosphere that comes with a school of 179 students, ensures that every student and every teacher know each other by name. This is amazingly advantageous to every child giving them an immediate sense of great worth and value.

**Vision & Beliefs**

Imagine your precious child going to a school which:

- Consistently achieves academic results above state and national averages
- Is small and intimate allowing all children to know each others their names
- Provides opportunity to foster friendships with local kids that they can grow up with
- Is close by, so that traffic and safety at drop off times is not an issue
- Is comfortable and conducive to learning with large modern air conditioned classrooms and leafy, spacious, grassed areas for sport and play
- Equips children in the latest 21st century technologies through web linked interactive classrooms and computer labs
- Provides specialised tuition in musical instruments, band, dance, choir, debating, public speaking, sport and interschool competitions
- Eases your load by linking with an out of school hours (OOSH) care organisation

**Enrol NOW for 2015**

It’s as simple as A B C!

We are now open to accept enrolments for Kindergarten and all other years for 2015. If you are considering CSPS, please complete an enrolment application form as soon as possible as positions are now limited. Pick one up from the school office or call us and we’ll post it to you.

Enrolling is simple and will allow you to receive communication from us about events planned for later in the year.

After enrolling for Kinder 2015, events to look forward to include; Kinder Orientations and parent teacher nights; getting to know your new Kinder teacher, principal, class friends and school, as well as the special treat of home delivered Year 6 buddy letters.

Visit our gorgeous little school today and we’ll take you for a FREE guided tour of the best school in NSW!!